Aldbrough Parish Council
Minutes
Monday 12th February 7.30pm @ Aldbrough Primary School
Present
Cllrs. Sharlah Cantwell – Chairman
Steve Turner
Mick Robinson
Tim Floater
David Walker
Mally Turner
Kevin Blackwell
Geoff North
Clerk Nicki Salvidge
PCSO Darren Bainton
1. Apologies of Absence
Ward Councillor John Holtby
2. To suspend the meeting for a period of no longer than 15 minutes for public participation
3. To receive declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the Agenda items
below. Members declaring an interest should (A) identify the agenda item and the type of interest being declared & (B) note
dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below

4. To approve last month’s minutes held Monday 8th January 2018
5.
6.

7.

8.

Agreed and signed
To present the financial accounts – Chair to approve and sign
Agreed and signed
Police Matters
PCSO Bainton reported that Hedon Police station will soon be re-opening Wednesday and Fridays
9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm and that in the next financial year there will be an additional 10 officers
working from there, it has also been said that an additional 300 officers will be employed by
Humberside Police by 2019, there is currently a recruitment drive in place.
Cllr Blackwell questioned damage to a field and drain on Aldbrough Road Garton, this is currently
being investigated.
Matters arising – Chair to receive updates on ‘Resolves
Footbridge Carlton Lane, being repaired at cost of £350
Playground inspection- repairs to be carried out from inspection all low risk. Cllr Robinson
suggested that the company responsible for the outdoor gym be asked to quote for work. Cllr
Robinson stated that those who used to be responsible for any repairs are now no longer fit
enough.
Repairs to fence following a recent incident will be carried out and repairs required to fencing will
be incorporated. Cllrs. Robinson and M Turner along with Mr Moore to carry out work.
Speed survey Cllr Robinson requested it to take place outside playground, highways contacted clerk
to get councils agreement. The survey is expected to be carried out in March 2018 with results to
follow Cllr Robinson to contact ERYC with a suggestion to move speed signs to the end of the gas
road to allow for the 300m rule from 30mph signs to become enforceable.
Cllr Robinson still infuriated that the information regarding previous speed checks is unavailable.
And has written on behalf of the Village Hall to voice his annoyance.
Poorfields- ordered cheque book still not arrived, problem over cheque book discussed and agreed
to give it 2 weeks before taking further action
Allotments- hedges will be checked in two weeks some outstanding payments.
Planning Applications

9.

10.

11.

12.

Hill Farm, changes to plans- Clerk to object to changes under items laid out in the Planning Strategy
Document. To include disturbance caused by additional traffic, inadequate access. And out of the
building line
Springdale Farm – clerk to object to changes to plans due to items laid out in the Planning Strategy
Document. To include concerns over changes already implemented as evidenced by photographs
provided by Cllr Walker.
Clerk to check changes will not affect 106, in which £7672.20 becomes available on first 2
properties being occupied to rec.
Planning appeal for development at rear of 2 East Newton Road refused.
Correspondence
Jim Tindal re family- letter requesting information on Mr Tindalls family, nobody was aware of
anybody chair to pass onto Rev Anne and Methodist Church to see if they held any records
Telephone Call re light pollution from Bio mass site, clerk has been in contact with HRS Energy who
are dealing with the complaint and speaking to the complainant.
Cllr Floater requested another site visit clerk to ask.
Phone Mast
Awaiting planning permission
Awaiting surveyors report regarding no loss of value for Village Hall
Documents for lease need to show current clerks address being changed.
Cllr North suggested using a two lock system on the entrance to be used by Shared access, Cllr
Robinson to arrange.
Planning Meeting
Next meeting to be arranged, good feedback from Minutes received and more people wishing to
come on board, arrange a date for next meeting and location. Clerk has messaged Tickton to see
their availability Beverley fees too high, Cllr Robinson suggested allowing other PARISH Councils to
hold the meetings
Any Other Business
Cllr Robinson read out his notes regarding the history of the recreation ground, and gave the clerk a
set of minutes from the Recreation Grounds committee meeting of 13/09/2010 highlighting section
5.3 re activities for children between 5-18 years old to view.
When questioned the clerk advised Cllr Robinson that whilst changes have been made to the
original deed those being :
Two small changes were made to the Declaration of Trust of 29 June 1948 on 13 September 2010.

a. The name was changed to “The Aldbrough Recreation Ground Trust” and
Clause 18 of the declaration was removed. Clause 18 was the clause that prevented the playing of
sports on Sundays.

They did not include anything regarding after school clubs. It was questioned if this was actually
needed with it being a recreation ground. Cllr Robinson to check with solicitors.
Clerk stressed the importance of keeping all accounts completely separate between, recreation
ground and village hall and that should the recreation ground need any financial support from the
council that they should do so in writing.
Changes to advertising events at the Village Hall paid for by the Recreation ground to advertise
where the funds came from.

Cllr S. Turner requested signs to show horses on the road along Garton Lane close to Crossmere Hill
Farm. He also requested that consideration be given to extending the 40mph speed limit past
Crossmere Hill farm for safety purposes.
To Announce the Date of the next meeting as Monday 12th March 2017

Signed______________________________________________date___________________________

